Materials and Methods
Breast Cancer Tissue. The material consisted of 111 primary breast cancer tumors consecutively analyzed for receptor content. After surgery each specimen was immediately placed on ice and cut into two pieces. One piece was used for ER determination by the dextran-coated charcoal assay (DCC);
the other piece was processed as described below and used for histopathological examination and immunohistochemical ER assay.
Rabbit Uteri. These were obtained from 1-year-old animals immediately after sacrifice. The tissue was placed on ice, stripped offat, and divided into 5-mm pieces for processing as described below.
Tissue Processing. 
Influence of Fixition

Effect ofEnzyme Digestion
The effect of enzyme pre-incubation was quantified in two ways.
First, the limiting dilution ofthe primary antibody was determined, as described above, by immunostaining fixed rabbit uteri with or without pre-incubation with trypsin.
The results are presented in 
Application ofPrimary Antibody
Using a panel of five tumors with different ER contents and serial dilution ofthe primary antibody, we found that the specific stain- The easy scoring system was consequently used to disclose intraand interobserver differences.
The correlation coefficient between the first and second scores by the same observer GA) was 0.97, and the interobserver correlation between )A and HSP was 0.93.
Discussion
The nuclear ER staining reported here is in accordance with the results of other studies in cryostat sections and in formatin-and Bouin-fixed specimens in which monoclonal anti-ER antibodies were applied in histochemical techniques (12,16-24,26,27,32-34, 39,40 mg tissue, and has an equivalent prognostic and predictive value (17, 19, 21, 22) , combined with the fact that the individual staining features (number ofstained cells, staining intensity, score), are each equally well correlated to the biochemical assay, seems to contradict the idea that ER heterogeneity within the tumor plays any major role.
Conclusion
The results presented in this study show that immunohistochemicat localization ofER in formalin-fixed tissue represents a valuable alternative to ER determination in fresh or frozen tissue by radioligand or immunohistochemical assays, opening up the possibility of ER determination in archival material.
